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L Mr. Chai rman, Distinguished Guests:

Let me begln by express ing my pleasui-e and the honour I feel to be

able to participate in the discussions today" The topic is a very

irnportant one and a very timely one. The chai rman has al ready given us

a brief picture of the present trends, as well as warning us about the

other factors that wili have to be tal<en into account, as we try to look

into the'B0s with regard to interdependence in the Asian region.

Let me stress at the outset that I am not speaking as a representative

of the United Nations University but rather as a student of Asia.

The question of interdependence, of course, has been on the agenda

for some time now. lt has become part of the establ ished vocabulary in

descr-ibing the kind of ralationships, the mutual dependencl,, in which

al I nations now find themselves. The concept of interdependence is

generally def ined in terms of the econornic relations and our chairnran has

given us sonte statistical evidence of these economic factors that are at

play. I agree with him that they indicate major processes of structural

change in the relationsh ip betr,veen various countries in the Asia-Pacif ic

region.

It is imoortant, hor,vever, to realize that the interdependence of
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which we are speaking is set within a context of global change and

transformation, and it is impossible to Iook at the Asia-Pacific region

merely in terms of the internal dynamics of the reiationsh ips between

the countries in that region. lt is important also to reai ize that we

should look at this probiem in the context of very profound changes in

the conf iguration of power globa11y. We are in a situation in r^rhich the

superpowers have, or seem to have, lost thei r capacity to maintain the

degree of stabii ity that has characterized the internationai situation

in the '50s and the '50s and in the early '70s. \,r'e seern to be moving

towards an international system that, to the extent it rvorks and it does

not work very wel l, it is a system in which no one is in command, neither

any s ingl e superpower nor the superpowers together nor any combinat ion

of other countries. We are moving into a new ballgame in which the

manageirent of the international system without a iocus of ieaciership wiii

requi re us to learn new I essons about that management.

ln this regard, we should also take into account the increased

vulnerabil ity that is the other side of the picture of interdependence"

No nation, however 'l arge, holvever powerful, can any lcnger, unilaterally

define its own terms cf security. All nations have become, to an

important degree, vuinerable to external pressures, ancj have become

susceptible to decisions taken by other countries. lt is in inac sense

that the sh if ts that ai-e taking place in the global porver conf igurat ion

affect ai I of our countries wi thout exception. And this is not oniy in

terms of military balances but also in terms of the impact of legitinrate

decis ions taken on the basis of the sovereignty of a country or any group

of countries on the economy and the national interests of other counlries
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ln an interesting way, the shift in the power configuration is also

a manifestation of the limits of the appiication of external power on

internal cie'.ielopments r,rithin countries. ln the past, it useci to be

possible under certain circumstances, due to the preponderance of mii itary

as well as political power of the r'rajor nations, to af fect the internal

developrnents of weaker countries with weaker economies. That capacity

has almost enti rely disappeared. The period of gunboat diplomacy is

over, even though ther-e are inci ications that not ali countries have given

up on that concept. ln fact, there are some indications of revival, rnost

Iikely temporarily, of the consideration of a modified type of gunboat

ci ipiomacy in order to deal r^iith disturbances in prevail ing reEional

bal ances.

The growing interdependence of nations is also characterized in the

securi ty fiel ci by an increasing degree of mutual interpenetration of

mil irary porver into traditional spheres of inf iuence of other powers.

It is a new fact of I ife that adds to "the sense of insecurity and

vulnerability that ccuntries feel. I beiieve, hourever, it is pai-t of a

nore general movement towards interdependence not only in terms of the

eccnomy, or in terms of access to and availabi I ity of resources, but also

in terms of dif fusion of mil itary povJer. r,/e hear in Southeast Asia that

we are immediately confronted by questions and problems that arise from

this process and it rvould seem to me that the areas of conf 1 ict that now

exist in several parts of Asia reflect the search in those areas for

acceptable mixes of external inf iuence ,rithin specif ic buf fer zones.

The shift in the configuration of power is of course not only a

function of the mi I i tary balance anci the di ffusion and mutual
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interpenetration oi mil itary power. lt is also a function of shifting

competitive capacity within nations, especially among the industrial ized

netions but also between the industrial and the developing nations. This

adds another eler-nent of change to the system of inter-dependence into r^rhich

we are moving.

But I believe these processes should also be related to two other

processes r,vhich add to the fragility of the context within which we will

have to work out viabie mechanisms for interciependence. One is the stark

fact that with al I the tensions that have emerged in the dialogue between

the North and the South, the dialogue is now seemingl'7 hooeiessly

deadlocked in the Un i ted Nat ions. These tens ions refl eci the asymmetry

in the interdependence patterns that have cieveloped. Even though one

might say that the ASEAN countries have on the whole taken a moderate

position in the North-South dialogue, it would be a mistake to

underestimate the strength of en'otion, the tension that is also feit

within these countries wi th regard to. the North-South problem. lt is the

kind of problem that no one concerned with the continued economic growth

and poi itical development of the Asia-Pacific region can afford to

ignore. l-h"tever happens in this region is very much a part of the 
-global

pictui-e, not only in the sense of the shifting power ccnf iguration, but

also in terms of the global l.lorth-South tensions anC debate.

Secondly, there is another process going on lvithin countries in the

region which is bound to affect the patterns of interdependence that are

developing. 0ne might say that this factor is I inked wi th the process

of development itsel f. ln many cases, the rapid economic development

that has occurred in certain countries in East Asia as viei I as South
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Asia has created great disparities lvithin the societies, leading to

considerable social and poi itical tensions anci in some cases an important

degree of polarization. These tensions express themseives, where they

can not express themselves in political terms, in terms of cultural
resistance and manifestations in a rel igious garb. lt is not only in

Iran that the very deep anxieties, the erotions, the anger that accompany

the development of these disparities have expressed themselves in the

garb of rei igious manifestation and confl ict. ln many of the Asian

countries this is going to be a problem that wi I i colour and influence

both the nature and the di rection of pol i tical developments in the next

decade. l{e a re not on ly dea I ing wi th rs Iam, of course, a I thcugh there i s

no country in Southeast Asia, certainly not in the ASEAN region, that
does not have either an rslamic ma;ority or mincrity. 

, The heightening of
religious intensity, the heightening of ethnic ancj raciai tensions are

al I manifestations of increased social tens ions \,vithin the developing

countries, in part connected wi th rapid" economic growth, in other parts

with the absence of growth and in other parts the slowing down of the

qrowth rate as a result of the general global economic malaise. These

problems are also aggi-avated by the rer-narkabie success thet some countries

in the Asian region have shown in terms of bringing down popuiation growth

rate. Yet the population cioubling that lve can expect in the next thirty

five years in the populous Asian countries is bound to exert even more

trernendous pressures on the pol i tical syster,.r as wel I as on the economic

system because of the incapacity on the whole of deal ing effectively

wi th the problem of rural unemployment.

These problems are aiso aggravated by rvhat l have cal led the
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food-ene rgy

new element

nexus the food-enerqy pi vot -- that const i tutes a major

food
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in the problematique that are faced b,v the energy and

importing populous countries in the Asia reEion. I will not dwell on

it here. I have written a paper on this subject which I dei ivered at

a recent meeting of the UNDP and development co-ordinators in the

Asia-Pacific region in New Delhi and I have given a copy to the secretariat

here in the hope that it may be of some use to you in your deliberations.

But it is this fulcrum of the mutual ly cumulative negative impact of

the food and energy crisis on the development process that forces us to

reconsider very basic elements in the development strategies in a number

of these countries that should be taken into account as we try to look

into the'80s.

ltisofcourSepossibletolookattheseproblemS5eparatelybut

what is npre important that we are l ikely to be confronted in the r80s

wi th the cumulative impact of al I these tensions, from popuiation pressures

to the social, ethnic and rel igious confl icts that may arise as a result

of the pressures on the political systems in accommodating hiEhai-

expectat ions.

AI I tlrese prob lems wi I I come togethe;' in the 'BOs in many of the

countries in Southeast Asia and South Asia and be compounded by the problem

of succession. l''lany of the countries that have enjoyed considerable

stabi I ity and economic progress in the past two decacies wil I be faced

with the problem of succession in which al I these problems that I have

mentioned here wi I I come together.

These elements the cul tural , the poi i tical and social tensions

are in part engendered by the development process i tsel f, part by the
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higher price of energy and its negative impact on the capacity for food

production. Th is raises very disturbing questions regarding the fragi 1 i ty

of the underlying conditions for the further development of the patterns

of interdependence. lt is very obvious that we will have to look at the

problem of interdependence in a dynamic context, in the context of these

changing power configurations, in the ccntext of the North-South tensions

as wel I as in the context of the very profound changes and essential

fragil ity that exist in many of the developing countries in the Asia-Pacific

region.

"Jhether 
we speak about Southeast Asia, South Asia or about China,

none of these areas is exempt from the interplay of these forces and its

impact on the patterns of interdependence. One could make a very quick

tour of the horizon and discuss countries specificaily. But let me simply

mention that in many of the discussions on the Pacific Community, I find

an incl ination not to take into account the impact that the modernization

of China, slow as it may develop, is bound to have on the availabil ity

of developmental resources for the rest of the As ian region as wel l as

on the patterns of trade and interdependence. We should aiso take into

# ih-r +L'^ vulnerability of countries in terms of the resourcesqUUUUIIL LIIOL LIIS LUUIILIiC) III LCIIiiJ Ui LIiU IC>L

that they need to maintain and increase economic growth will lead to new

al ignrnents within the region. l{e may speak of a ne'"r era of resource

diolomacy which may be of greater significance and may be of longer

lasting effect than any mii itary threat to the security of the nations in

this region. There will be a tendency to use food, energy, rar^/ materials

in general and especially minerals, as well as technoiogy and knor,v-holv

and capital as elements in the appl ication of global diplomacy. This
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may constitute another desrabilizing factor ,,vhich we will have to take

into account in discussing interdependence in the .l980s.

0f course, we wi I I al I have to hope that countries wi i I refrain from

using resource diplomacy as a coercive weapon but in the context of the

other shifts in the power configuration and the sense of vulnerabi I ity

that wiiI characterize the i980s it may be too much to hope for. Already,

it seems to be obvious that some of the major countries, especial ly the

United States, will move increasingly fi-om multilateral resource transfer

nrethoOs to a bilateral node, specifically in order to increase the

pol itical leverage that that country might exert on the power configuration

in the As ia-Paci fic region.

The essential fragil ity, but also the growing interdependence within

the Asia-Pacific region is bound to require rinre effective mechanisms for

communication. lt aiso calls for policies between these countries which

aim at stabi I izing the patterns of interdepencience in the ways that are

not static, but allow for change that will help to overcome the structural

disparities betleen the North and the South. lt also cal ls for greater

degree of communi cation about longer term objectives and interests of

countries and thei r possible impact cn the national interests of other

countries. The level of communication has to be increased very markedly

as lvell as our level of understanding of the legitimate interests of

countries that are going tc be af fected by the longei- term decis ions of

other countries in terms of thei r national economic as wel 1 as pol i tical

object i ves .

Al I the di scuss ions in the past ten years about growing interdependence

have on the whole disregarded the mechanisms, the instrumental ities, that
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shoul d undergi rd thi s process of dynami c interdependence- lnterdependence

is particuiariy sensitive to the need for structural change in the areas

that I have been discussinE. lt is here that I think a great deal of

highly innovative work could be done in discussing the rnodes and the

instrunrental ities that could make the interdependence that has now become

a major fact of I ife a ci-eative cpportun ity for the kind of gror,rth and

developrnent that is in the interest of all the countries in the A.sia-Pacif ic

region and that could la.7 the foundat icns for continuing and greater peace

and justice within the region.
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